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Monday Sale of Household Dry Goods
These prices are for Monday only just one day. They offer shopping opportunity. We rec-

ommend purchasing the morning, for the crowds at these be enormous the afternoon

Reg. 15c Percales 9c
Good quality Percales, in navy, red, cadet,
blue, black and white. Great variety of good
patterns.

Amosk'g Gingham 6c
A full selection of these superb Ginghams
our entire regular stock. Every one knowy

the quality and value.

15c Dress GinghamlOc
Best domestic dress the kind we
have sold regularly for 15c yard. Some pat-

terns worth more.

Table Oilcloth 19c Yd.
Very best quality Table Oilcloth, in plain and
fancy patterns.

Cotton Batting 55c Yd.
Large quilt size Cjtton Batting, regularly 75c

vard a most extraordinary value, for Mon- -'

day only.

30c Long Cloth 19c Yji.
bleached Long Cloth, soft quality.
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White gray cotton very fleecy,
plain or borders, much '

10-- 4 85c VaL for
11- -4 $1.25 Val. 98c
12- -4 Cotton $1.75 VaL

White, gray wool Blankets of finest
quality wool, :

$ 6.00 White for
$ Wool for $5.89
$ 9.50 Wh.'te for--

for $9.49

filled with
quality white cotton, light dark
figured ;

$1.50
$1.75 $1.39
$2.00 $1.59,

$4.00

Portland's Initial Showing of
Our entire Third-stre- et given over a. most fascinating exhibit the au-

thentic styles for the season. . are first, usual, most fashionable the
most fashionable colorings, the most fashionable dress, frock gown. New
daily especial to new Suits, Millinery, Dress Etc.

NOTE have a few superb Suits from PELLARD, of Paris and York.

Knitted Sweaters, Values to $2.67
offer a that surpass all values offered heretofore; they

: ,U xoitVi white, red. exav and navv: some have knitted bands in C!0III llldilliioil -- J f j - " - - -

m
Sold regularly up to $5.00; them go on sale Monday only

WhitewashSkirts
$1.85

Women's Finest Quality
Wash pleat-

ed and gored styles, Simply
for new Autumn

chandise for $1.85
16-Butt- on Silk Gloves
Reg. $1.75 Values

good quality Kayser
double-tippe- d

.bought for
$1.75 $2.00 a pair.
tipped fingers OiJL

Silk Gloves
75c-$lValues4- 9c

Gloves, double-tippe- d fingers, all sizes,
black white. Regular 4QiMonday

Gingham Aprons
75c at

Gingham Aprons,
quality gingham, wide shoulder

pocket, .ruffle, inches long,
width. Never for AQn

price. .'

50c Neckw'ar 19c
Another sensational
Women's Lace and Embroidered
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values for XZfl
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size inches,

12V2C Huck Crash 7c
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larly yard.

85c Table Damask
Damask, wide,,

sold regularly
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Napkins,

quality,
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Flannel, and cotton-mixe- d;

desirable
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4-In- ch Taffeta Ribbon

30c Value 19c Yd.
great special All-Sil- k

Taffeta Ribbon, the kind have al-

ways bought for the
shades-gray- , brown, green,

cardinal leather, Copenhagen,-ligh- t

blue, whte. Special. lOp
for Monday, yard .J.I7C

Embroidered Collars
19c-25- c Values for 9c
Women's Colored Linen
Collars, all new styles designs,

present wear. All sizes
Regular

3 for 25c, each

Union Suits 59c
Women's Medium Weight Suits,,
either white high neck CQ
long sleeves, quality . .

Sale Bedding
CAMP HOME

and Blankets,
colored reduced:

Cotton Blankets, 69c
Cotton

Blankets, $1.39

and scarlet
sanitary fancy colored borders

Wool Blankets $4.89
7.00 White Blankets

Wool Blankets $7.39
$12.50 White Wool Blankets

Silkoline and cotton Comforts, fine

laminated and
coverings:

Special $1.19
Regular Special

Regular Comforts, Special
Regular Comforts, Special $2.98
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50cUnderwT35c
Women's Medium Weight White Knit
Vests and Pants, suitable for cool days;
high neck, long sleeves, or high neck,
short sleeves. Pants to match iy e
Regular 50c. value OtJC

50c Lisle Stockings
Box 3 Pairs for $1
Women's Imported "Onyx" Black Lisle
Stockings, spliced soles, gaiter tops,
Hermsdorf dye, regular 50c (fvalue. Box of 3 pairs for. pl.vJV

Children's Hos'ry
Children's lxl Ribbed Black Cotton
Stockings, seamless foot, warranted
fast dye, regular 20c 12V2C

Great Sale New Lace Curtains
This great sale will exceed in comprehensiveness and values any sale of the season.

For it includes all kinds of Lace Curtain's at extraordinary reductions, and just at
house-cleanin- g, too. You can buy all this season's patterns in Irish Points, Renais-

sance, Cluny, Marie Antoinette, Scotch Laces, Cable. Nets, Battenbergs and New
Novelty Effects. All net curtains are mounted on good quality of Imported Nets; 2ya

and 3 yards long. White or Arabian color. -
tq

Reg. $ 1.25 Curtains, $ .98
Reg. $ 1.50 Curtains, $ 1.15
Reg. $ 1.75 Curtains, $ 1.38
Reg$2.00 Curtains, $L53
Reg. $ 2.50 Curtains, $ 1.98
Reg. $ 3.00 Curtains, $ 2.33
Reg. $ 3.50 Curtains, $ 2.69
Reg.$ 4 00 Curtains, $ 3.15
Reg. $ 4.50 Curtains, $ 3.59
Reg. $ 5.00 Curtains, $ 3.95
Reg. $ 6.00 Curtains, $ 4.79
Reg. $ 7.50Curtains, $5.95
Reg. $"8.50 Curtains, '$ 6.79
Reg. $10.00 Curtains, $ 7.95
Reg. $12.50 Curtains, $ 9.95
Reg. $15.00Curtains. $11.49
Curtain Materials- - Reduced

FAITH OF SULTAN

English Press Pessimistic Con-

cerning Reform Wave
in. Turkey.

CRAFTY 'ABDUL GAINS TIME

Thinks Powers .May Yet Intervene.
Situation in "Sick MsaV'-Do- -

main Analyzed Eyes of True
Believers Are Opened.

LONDON, Aug. 16. (Speciall)-Gr- eat

uneasiness prevails herj In regard to con-

ditions in Turkey, and all kinds ot views,
are expressed regarding It. The young

Turks and their foreign sympathisers
may flatter themselves that all sorts of
wonderful .things are going to. happen,
but the Sultan is evidently only endeavor-
ing to gain time, and it seems that this
was the only thing he could do in the
circumstances. Action by the powers is

still possible. A writer in the Daily Tele-

graph says:
"Germany, as usual, Is making the most

of her opportunities. Only those who have
been in close touch - with the Ottoman
Empire during the past twenty-fiv- e years
can form any reliable. opinion of the pres-

tige lost by Britain' and gained-b- Ger-

many during this period throughout the
whole of the. nearer. East. General, von
der Goltz, a personal friend of the Kaiser,
is reorganizing the Turkish army, and is
in dally touch with the Sultan and his ad-

visers. The most important railway con-

struction and mining concessions have
been obtained by German engineers. The
new bridge across the Golden Horn is to
be constructed by a German "firm, of Ger-

man material. Germany has stood first
commercially and politically at Yildiz
since. Russia was crippled in the. Far East.
The Austrian Empire comes next, and
England comes a very poor third.

England Xoses Art Treasures.
"The Kaiser's friend. Dr. Wegen, curator

of the Berlin National Museum, holds im-

portant rights and concessions for exca-
vations in the Levant, and the majority
of the Byzantine and Graceo-Roma- n an-

tiquities that have been, unearthed dur-
ing the past decade have, as a matter of
course, found their way to Berlin. In this
direction Great Britain la. positively
asleep. ?

"It is a crying shame that no sooner
are early. Christian parchments and u.

hrnnirht tn liht. to say nothing
rt nrolo.. r can marbles, etc.. than
they are smuggled through to Berlin and
Vienna. Any intelligent traveler . who

th. trnnhlA to visit Constantinople
can see with his own eyes the way in
which Britain is slowly allowing ner.cn
to be oused In every direction."

A writer In the Times says:
"Formerly Moslems In the Asiatic Prov-

inces of the' Ottoman Empire had very
few political, notions, and beyond mind-
ing their crops, selling their goods, and
rearing their families, paid little heed to
matters of state or administration. Their
views on such subjects were simple the
Government or Dow la was a thing to
avoid, the official a necessary evil, and a
Moslem's whole duty was to keep his
Christian fellow-subjec- ts in order, treat
them kindly if they were submissive, or
smite them if they rebelled, while ser-

vice In the army for so many days or
yars, as the khallf chose to direct, was
to a MOBte a matter of course.

Basis of Old Regime.
"The calm and deliberate acceptance

of this creed by the majority of the Tur-
kish and Arabic-speakin- g Moslems of
Asiatic Turkey was until recently the on-

ly solid foundation of the Constantinople
regime. Hitherto the central authority
has always had at its disposal two forms
of diversion, of which it could avail it-

self in event, of the Moslems of Asia
growing restless either the Armenians or
other Christian people might be repre-

sented as dangerous to the state or a
naval demonstration of the Powers could
te provoked. In the first instance the
Asiatic Moslems coi Id be deluded into be-

lieving that the Christians threatened
them and their property. In the second,
that the nations of Christendom were be-

ing held at bay by the diplomacy of the
Central Government in. either case the
detested conscript-crimpin- g

Dowla appeared as tne only defense o

the Moslem against Christian supremacy:
and to the Moslem, corruption, tyranny,
extortion and material poverty would be
far preferable to dishonorable subjection.

Their Eyes Are Opened.

"However, judging from recent events,
it would appear as if the Asiatic Moslems
were beginning to wonder whether the
wretched condition of tne empire could
not be mitigated by their own efforts. In
Castamunt, Sivas, Sinope, Aleppo, Bitlis,
Changrl, and Erxerum and other Import-
ant cities, the Moslems have on one pre-
text or other tried conclusions with the
Government; in each case thy gained
their point without trouble, because the
Moslem soldiers would not shoot Mos!am
demonstrators, and those whose business
it was to Know this were well aware of
the fact. The cry of Islam in danger no
longer evokes enthusiasm, nor do sug-
gestions of Christian disloyalty obtain
such ready credence as heretofore; nearly
the whole of the younger military officers
and many of their seniors are weary of
insane wars in She Yemen, purposeless
expeditions Into Persia, and murderous
affrays in : Macedonia, where . there Is
neither honor nor remuneration to , be
obtained.

The merchants, landowners and citi-

zens are beginning to realize the price
that Is being paid to foreign cacession
hunters for laying down the various cir-

cuitous lines of railway leading from no-

where to nowhere. Civil officials grow
more and more irritated against the Gov-

ernment on account of the rapid increase
of the acreage of the crown lands and the

a.H turhiilpnrM nt the Cretans.
Tartars, Circassians, Chacans and other
aliens, who Inhabit the estate of .the civn
list, pay no taxes, and drive away the
peaceful population. The law-abidi-

un.i.m nujuintrv &r berinnlnr to oer-- -

celve that they are the only people who
have neitner Disnop, consul, nor miaBiuu-ar- y

to defend them.
" Spread Propaganda.

"Lastly, the policy of the Central Au-

thority in-- banishing young Turks, dis-

graced officials, and others from Constan-
tinople to the various provincial capitals
has unwittingly provided the party of dis-

content with a complete system of prop-
aganda throughout the- empire. The true

DEPLORES NUDE ON STAGE

Publie Prosecutor in Paris Places
Actresses on Gridiron.

PARIS, Aug. 15. (Special.) "It seems,'.'
said the Public Prosecutor. In the trial
of a number of actresses accused of im-

proper conduct on the stage, "that music-hall- s

and cafes chantants are striking out
In a new direction. In lieu of the ballads

iino- - tn thn tlmp. of our Krandfathers, the
chief element of Buccess is now constituted
by the revue, in which, amid-- dazzling
display of lights and colors; groups of
nrettv actresses aDtear cleverly exposed
In the scantiest costume made by our lead
ing dressmakers. It so happens that tno
custom, of dressing these actresses too
scantily leads to the conclusion that K is
simpler not to dress them at all."

' These words were spoken in severe tones,
in the presence of half a dozen accused
actresses and their managers, before a
full court. The actresses, on the other
hand, strongly protested against the ac-

cusations of having taken --part in scan-
dalous scenes. One of them, accused of
too ardent a display in a love scene, said
that it was not true that she had actual-
ly kissed her companion on the stage.
The nearest spectators were some 25 feet
away, and what they saw was a mere
vague optical Illusion. Both characters,
moreover, had their faces made up with
rouge and other colors, and if they had
actually kissed, the grease paint would
have melted off, she said.

These statements were followed with
great Interest, not only by the public,
but by the court. The charges against
the actresses were severe. They were
due to the campaign started some time
ago by the Deputy M. Delahaye. who had
undertaken to purge Paris of alteged stage
scandals. The offenders were heavily

'' "fined. ..

'
SOCIALIST RIOTS FEARED

Ivondon Police Expect Trouble if
Times Are Hard.

LONDON, Aug. 15. (Special.) Al-

though the general public affects to
ridicule tho doings of the extreme
Socialists, the police are perfectly
aware that should there ' be a severe
Winter' with more' unemployed than
ever in London, there is every possi-
bility of serious riots. The extreme
Socialists have been much irritated of
late and disloyal . speeches against the
King, such as would mean Imme-
diate imprisonment in Germany, are
heard every day in Hyde Pat k and at
stre'et corners.

Keir Hardle is still stlrrmg I p all tho
trouble he can over the Windsor Garde 1

party incident, when the 'iClng or the
Lcrd Chamberlain left his na.nj out ol

the list of irvitations.
Another Socialist and "leader of tne

unemployed" having been severely
worsted in a libel action which he
brought against a London newspaper Is
vowing vengeance in the form of organ-

ized riots, and still another and now dan-
gerous leader Stuart Gray, who attempt-
ed to camp out in Windsor Park lasf
Winter, makes no secret of his intention
to stir up trouble in the streets of the
capital at the first opportunity. Al-

though he openly advocated the use of
revolvers in Hyde Park, he was not ar-

rested.
The police are watching the move-

ments of all the leaders of. thj violent
wing of the party most car'fui;-- , but
they are acting with great tact. The
Commissioner of Police, however, has

i

already organized a complete campaign
in case of emergencies.

STRICKEN ON THE STAGE

Pretty Parisian Actress' Illness
Jfearly Breaks Vp Performance.

PARIS, Aug. 15. (Special.) By for-
getting her part after playing It more
than 400 times. Mile. Delvair, of the
Comedle Francaise, created a painful
scene on the stage of that historical
theater. . Mile. Delvair, one of the pret-
tiest and most popular actresses with
the Paul Mounes stock company, was
playing the title role in "Marion e"

and played with unusual vigor
until the beginning of the fourth act,
when she was suddenly indisposed and
when she reached an important ecene
found she had entirely forgotten her
lines. Prompting failed to restore her
memory and Paul Mounet had to finish
the scene as best he could. Mile.. Del-

vair was carried off the stage, and
fainted behind the scenes.

Although she insisted on going
through the fifth act. she could only
murmur a line incoherently, and had
to be supported by. three supers. Mile.
Delvair la now lying seriously ill.

SUFFER FOR BEAUTY SAKE

fashionable Women Have Eyelashes
Sewed In With Needle.

PARIS, Aug. 15. (Special.) "Plant-
ing" eyelashes Is the latest torture
which women endue for beauty's sake.
The operation, which is "very delicate
and painful," Is thus described in the
Paris Health Journal.

"A long hair is singled out of the
patient's head. A needle Is threaded
with It and forced In and out of the
skin along the edge of the eyelid."
forming a series or loops. These
loops are then cut at the extrem-
ities, and the rows of lashes thus
obtained are curled upwards with cur-

ler. When the operation is finished
the patient has to spend 12 hours with
an oiled bandage over the eyes. The
process for the manufacture of eye-

brows' is similar."

GIVES LONDON FREE SHOW

Chicago Man Lets Public Watcli

Steel Building Grow.

LONDON. . Aug. 15. (Special.) Harry
Gordon Selfridge, late of the Mar-

shal Field Company. of Chicago,
and who is now building a huge de-

partment store in London, has broken
down one of the lron;bound conven-
tions of the building trade. Instead
of shutting out the public from the
new building by the stereotyped notice:
"No admittance except on business,"
Mr. Seifrldge - actually invites the
passersby to come in and watch the
building grow.

For tne safety and comfort of the
public a platform has been provided,
and thousands have taken the oppor-
tunity to see how a great building Is
constructed of steel on the American
plan. .

Mussulman Emigrants Robbed

by Two Countrymen.

PARTY LEFT PENNILESS

Twelve Stranded Orientals Bound

for America Given Shelter in

France Time-Honor- Bogus

Ticket Game Is Worked.

PiPT.q 'i-i- i 1S fSnerlal.l Curious 1

i .fAv., Af a Hnton M iiKftulman emi
grants, . who are being sheltered at tho
public asylum of Nanterre, and a pair of
swindlers, their countrymen, one of whom
has only one eye and who has been
sentenced to five years' imprisonment.
The wreicnea emigrants, wun umy
mmtArntA mm in thpir nnssesslon. and tho
greater part of their fortunes contained
in the bundles tney were carrying wu
the boat at Beyrout, intending to go to
America. After remaining huddled on tho
deck of the steamer for days, and travel-
ing in slow trains they reached Paris,

..',. nn hntiH the train, for
Dieppe by an Interpreter, who also ex
plainer to litem now irnry wc w
to London ' and Liverpool, and take
steamer for America..

Hardly had the train started when a
Mussulman took a seat in one of their
.nmn.rtm.n(i nA tnli them he had
come to replace the interpreter. He spoke
in Arabic, wnicn gave mem coiiuaiitc,
and after a while asked them to show
their tickets.

Victims Are Terrified.
"They are worthless," he exclaimed, as

soon as he saw them. "I shall call the
'muAlr.' that is to say. the inspector of
the train," he added. The poor creatures
were terrified' when he further told them
they would not be able to ' take the
steamer for America. The alleged
"mudlr," a "ne-eye- d, miserably-cla- d Mus-

sulman, appeared, and the false guide
bowed down to the- - ground before him.
"You will have to pay your fares again,
said the one-eye- d "mudir."

In vain the wretches sighed and
groaned. They had spent all their for-

tune on the first tickets. "I am the
master here," said the "mudlr." "You
will have to pay." He seized one of the
children from its mother's lap, opened the
compartment door, and threatened to
fling it out if she did not pay. The
mother surrendered, and the false
"mudlr" and interpreter searched in her
belt, and took all she possessed a sun of
about 50. . "

Given Worthless Tickets.
Little by little the other emlgranU also

vlelded and gave the last penny they
had in return for which the two robbers
took their railway and steamer tickets,
and gave them- - instead worthless old
tickets of the Paris Metropolitan, which
they sold were the right ones. The
"mudlr" and his companion then disap-

peared. The emigrants had no end of
trouble afterwards with the railway offi-

cials, but they got as far as Newhavon,
whence they were sent back to France.
The Turkish Consul-Gener- al having re-

fused to pay their way to their own
country, the French government sent
them to the Nanterre asylum. N

The one-ey- "mudlr" and his accom-
plice were arrested and remanded for
trial The court, in sentencing the

to five years in prison, gave him
the maximum penalty allowed by law.

FICTmHBADLY 3EATEN

WHAT PASSES FOR TRUTH IN

PARIS MORE INTERESTING.

Long-Lo- st Uncle's Millions Make

Poor but Honest Couple

Rich and Happy.

PARIS, Aug.
has smiled on a waiter in a local cafe
In the most unexpected manner. This
man left his native village years ago and

struggle along as bestcame ta Paris to
he couB. For a while it was an uphill
task, but eventually he got a place in

a good cafe, and aa he was steady he
was not dissatisfied. The other day he
was beguiling the time by reading the
advertisements in a newspaper, when,
to his surprise, he saw his own name
figuring In a notice Inserted by a lawyer
at Lyons. He would hear of something
to his advantage If he answered It, aa

he epeedllv perceived, for the simple rea-

son that "a legacy had been bequeathed
his wife by a relative.

The waiter promptly wrote the lawyer
and In reply received a letter Informing
him of the death of a great-uncl- e of his
wife of whom she had retained a dim
recollection, and adding that the old man
had left all his property to her. He could
hardly believe the evidence of his eyes
when he read on to find that this was not
a mere matter of a few hundred dol-

lars. While he had been toiling to keep
his head above water his wife's great-unc- le

had been amassing a goodly for-

tune, and the lucky couple now find them-

selves In possession of more than IS00,-.00- 0.

It Is scarcely necessary' to add that the
waiter has thrown his apron to the winds.
though he has no Intention of launching
Into extravagant ways. On the contrary,
he says that as he is still young, he in-

tends to buy a business, and to devote all
his attention to It while hla wife re-

members certain poor relations, whom she
will be only too glad to assist.- - Tne
wealthy great-unc- le has not, as it s,

expired so recently. Ipdeed, accord-
ing to one account he is said to have
died about 17 years ago, leaving behind
htm J300.000, of which the state took pos-

session, aa no heir appeared. This cap-

ital has since doubled, so that the tf0.-0-

i no myth, but a substantial reality.
The old man. who is believed to have

been born In 1811. did seven years' fight-

ing, in Africa, and liked the country o

well that he settled there. He expired,
in 1891 in Africa, having made his money
in agriculture. Being so far away he .

had neglected all communications with
his relations, who had virtually forgotten

(hte very existence.

McLachlan Is Renominated.
LONG BEACH, Cal., Aug., 15. Con-

gressman James McLachlan, of the
Seventh Congressional District, was

hv the Renuhllcan convention
In the Auditorium nere toaay. xnoro
no opposition to McLacnian.


